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ABSTRACT

This postmodern dissertation examines three individual experiences of

violence in South Africa, using the qualitative research method of heuristics. Using

social constructionism as a lens for viewing the phenomenon, violence is seen as

occurring within a specific ecology, which is part of the individual’s fluctuating,

subjective reality. This discussion proposes that the violent experience, to which

meanings are attributed, is part of the individual’s socially constructed ecology. This

ecology can either be transformed or conserved through dialogue, specifically

dialogue relating to the telling of the story of the violent experience. This is

discussed in relation to therapeutic encounters. The primary objective of the research

is the implication of ecological thinking generally and, more specifically, ecological

thinking on violence, for therapeutic interactions and psychological theory. This

discussion also refers to psychological ethics.

KEY TERMS

Transformation; Conservation; Violence; Ecology; Ecological thinking; Ecological
therapy; Postmodernism; Social constructionism; Meaning making; South African
ecology; Therapeutic ethics; Clinical psychology training
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